
The fionnt/ Court.
The Grand Jury yesterday found a treeShipping Hôte».

The Barkentine I bin „atn3t John Welsh for stabbing.
Canning, N. S., Oct. 27 is Ml ^ regU , .„ Portlln(1. The evlC
ter. Crandall Bros , o ei ' dence in the Agnew case was also finish-flve-eighths of her, and Capt Mttehener , they w*wrnad a true bm for big.
will have charge. I Tile Jury adjourned until TuesdayEngl»h Bail-The R. M. S Circassian „f the JuJg/
arrived at S. John s, N. F., from Liver , member of the Bar wouldS°s^T~Z' "rLehaveprep^danln—
aeaiu f before them. The nature ol the
which port she is due this evening. to £° oeiu

More New Vessels for Nova Scotia.-The Indictment was not mentioned.
Amherst Sentinel reports that on Monday The trial of McCracken for robb ty 
last there was launched from Vickery's j occupied the whole of the day' 6°ode^ 
shlDvard at Mill Village, a line schooner the principal witness, was kept on the 
mined G D FulLton, length of keel ] stand until 4 o'clock. The cross exam,,. 
95 feel, depth" of hold 10 feet, carpenters' ation by Mr. Kerr was most tedious and 
measurement, 879 'mis, register 205 tons, on one occasion theJudgereinindedhn 
She was built by Mr. Geo. Roberts, and that the jury could not separate until 
is owned by B.N. Fullerton & Co. the case was finished

On Thursday the 29th last., a 1100 ton there was but one day before Sunday.
launched at Sergts- Hayes and Rider and Policeman 

Weatberhead were also examined, and 
testilled as already published. A new 
witness, in the person of Frank Dismal, 
testilled to seefiig Goodeti on the night 
of the robbery. He was sober but much 
excited, aad informed him of his loss. 
For the detence Bartholomew Rogers was 

He had gone to McCracken's

Iilocals.

For advertisements Of Wanted, Lost. 
Found, For Sale, Removed, or To Let, 
sec Auction column.

The Rrown-Sadler Boat Race.
The following letter has been received 

by Will Craigen, Secretary of the Halifax 
Rowing Club, and the full explanations, 
and the consent of Sadler to row a five- 
mile race with one turn, will no doubt

COUNTRY YÏR N! OtUe jailg irttim».
Editor.J. L. STEWART,SOCKS AiVD MITTS. Hew Aavertnements.

Advertisers must send In thélr ftvors 
before 12 o'clock, noon, in order to Insure 
'their appearance in this list.
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Academy of Music- 
Academy Course

SATURDAY EVENING. OCT.41.
secure the race :

! “ The Spor tng Life.”
London, Oct, 10, 1874.

Dear Sir : Many thanks for yours of 
the 17th ult. Since receiving it I have 
placed it before Sadler and lie wishes me 
to state that rather than the match should 
fall through he will agree 4o row a turn- I Str Scud— 
log race, two aud a half miles dut aud Butter— 
return, as proposed by Brown. He Anchor Line— 
is quite indiffèrent as to the river Canada Flour— 
that may be selected, so long as it Qrey Cotton— 
is suitable -for the purpose, and as re
gards that, I presume Brown is of much ureast Pumps— 
the same mind. Sadler has never been Glassware—
In Ireland and therefore has no personal Roots and Shoes—
knowledge of the Bann. That river was Apples. Mitts, &c—
suggested bv a Tyne oarsman long rest- peaches, Grapes and Nuts—
dent in Ireland, "and two or three ama- A Robertson & Co
teurs, who had seen the river, considered wines, Liquors, &c— Sweeney & Stafford
it suitable. I send you a copy of the Homespuns— W E Blanchard & Co
Sporting Life, containing a description of AUCTIONS
the Coleraine course, wr ttcn for us by a Flour—
member of the London daily press, who | Bankrupt Stock—
has seen a good deal of boat racing, both
on the Tyne and Thames ; and that will
31 ve yon some idea of the place. Since I and enameiSj at Notman’s. 
it was written, I have heard the Shannon
strongly recommended as suitable In j Sunday Service».
every way. Elder E. C. Ford, of Westport, N. S„

ÆST/Æ«C "»■ c“"
The articles sent out by us will deed a lotte street, at 11 a. m. and C p. m. 
little modification. For a straightaway Elder Garraty will preach In Duke 
race of four miles substitute : “ to row street chapel at 11 a. m. and G p. m.
am, raturn Wlnt,etchm^ The Right Rev. George David Cum-
to round his own buoy.” By stipulât- mins, Bishop in the Reformed Episcopal 
Ing that the race shall be rowed church, will preach in Zion Church, 
under the new rules of boat racing, you jj a m ami 3 p. m. The Lord’s
tbroughoutorTeave U^hfs'^rT."ShouW Supper will be administered 
a man secure such a lead that he can The Bishop will visit Moncton on the 
venture to row iu-front of his opponent, | 3nd of November and Sussex on the 3rd. 
he may do so, but he must give. Rev. Mr. Spencer will preach on board
S°r 'll y8‘urwm secTyDthPePll"l the steamship Alps, at 11 a. ». 
send you, the new rules cover all that. Rev. Mr. Parsons will preach the second 

Further, it may be stipulated in the | serm on 0f the Fall and Winter course in 
articles that each part?shall * Hamm’s HaU, Indlantown, at 3 p. m.,
a^ivenda’te,“choose"he8 river in Ireland under the auspices of Alexandra Temple
on which the race shall be rowed You j 0f Honor and Temperance.
might have your selection at once,
and leave a blank for Sadler to
till in bis. In the event of these

Pttlpit Theme*.
Recent events lmve afforded preachers 

special opportunities for discoursing on 
-the instability of all earthly things— 
life, fortune, reputation—all that 
hold dear. The theme#-old, blit sad 
occurrences make it fresh. The tragic 
-fate of Miss Lee shows that death waits 
at the street corners, and is ready to, 
strike down the .young and beautiful 
well as the old and infirm^ The gun
powder explosion that wrecked the half 
■of a London suburb shows how easily 
the works of the builder are overthrown 
merely by a disturbance in the atmos
phere—by blows from an-invisible agent. 
The young and fair trip lightly along, 
but they are in danger of being maimed 
or killed by the freak of some of the 

ny horses m the street ; the wealthy 
retire to rest in their princely houses, 
but those houses »ay be made heaps of 
ruins before the morning by the explo
sion -ef substances at a distance, 
lady sits sewing at a window, and a bul
let from a carelessly fired pistol strikes 
her in the face ; a man walks the street, 
and a dynamite cartridge, thoughtless
ly dropped from an upper window, 

his head to occupy several places 
instead of the one place it rested on be
fore. Your next door neighbor, the oc
cupant of the next room, may have ir 
•bis keeping a can of nitre glycerine, 
powerful enough to blow ail within 
rods of it into eternity, and needing but 
a jar to make it explode, 
plation of the possibilities 
tion everywhere present makes one gid
dy, and the power of every man for 
evil is tremendous. The comparative 

trend on the
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ship called Antoinette was 
Milton. She is owned by Messrs. Dennis,ectl7. Doane and others.

At Yarmouth, from the yard of Mr. 
John E. Comeau, on Tuesday the 27th 
Inst., was launched a fine ship called 
Cambridge, registering upwards of 1100 
tons. She is owned by B. P. Ladd and 
others.

Freights. —There is no material change 
to notice in our freight market this week. 
The following deal charters are reported : 
p. G. Carvill, 1550, at 70s. ; Loriuda Bor- 
stel, 450, at 70s.; and Harry Bailey, 731, 
p. t.—all for Liverpool ; Economy, 415, 
and Magdala, 212—both for direct port, 
East Coast Ireland, at 70s.

For the West Indies, we hear of the 
charter ef the Arlauna, 1G3, for Cardenas, 
at 27.50.

Coastwise freights without change.
We quote prices as fellows ;
Deals.— Liverpool, (intake measure),

67s fid a 70s; London, ---- "i Bristol
Channel, 67s 6d ; Clyde, ----- ; Dublin,
72s 6d; Warren Point, 76s ; Belfast, ;
Cork Quay,----- ; West Coast, 75s.

Lumber.—Boston, 22.75 a 23.00; Pio- 
vidence, $3.00 ; New York, $3.25 a 23.50; 
Philadelphia, $3.50; North Side Cuba 
(gold), $8.00; Nortii Side Cuba, shooks,
--------.—Scammell Bros'. Circular.

The Steamer Scud takes the place of 
the Empress on the route between Digby 
and Annapolis to-day.
thoroughlyoverhauled andrepalu ted since
she was laid op, and now looks fresh 
and bright and ready to brave the storms 
and the tempests of the coming winter.

Point Lepreaux, Oct. 31, 9 a. m.—Wind 
N.W., calm, cloudy; one brigantine and 
four schooners inward. 12 p. m. A ship 
in the south channel inward.

'I he Brigantine Ospray.— The Charge 
made against Capt. Gwen el the hrigt. 
Ospray, of broachlngopeo several casks 
of 1 quor, a portion of his cargo, by one 
of the seamen named McDewell, who 
had previously been arrested for deser
tion, has been proved false, the Customs 
authorities having no reason to su.spect 
any Irregularities on the part of Capt. 
Owen.

The new lark Lalla.—Advices from 
the Collector 01 Customs at the port of 
Musquash to the Customs authorities 
here, report as follows : The new bark 
Lalla, 1099, Vance, from Marcan, N. S., 
to load at this port lor C. F. Clinch & 
Sons, commenced leaking shortly after 
leaving that place, and has about three 
feet of water in her hold. Pumps are 
working badly. Are unable to find the 
cause of the leak, supposed to be a trcc- 
uail hole. If the pumps do not work 
better will be obliged to beach her.

aivd pitch pineOAK Hall 4 Hanington 
E H Lester

TIMBER J-Card aud Cabinet Photos, in cameo
AlsoFor Ship Building purposes, constantly on hand. ma called.

house at 11.16 on the night of the rob 
bery, and in company with the prisoner, 
Annie Allen and a Miss McCracken, had

BIRCH, «fcc.. <&C.WHITE EUS E
Tl. A. GREGORY,

. . • Portland, St John, h. B,
fob 13 ly
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remained until ten min mes past one- 
McCracken remained in the house all the 
time. On cross-examination it appeared 
that the witness was a sailor, 
known McCracken aboat two years, got 
acquainted with him sliding down hill. 
He did not knew the Allen girl, hot was 
acquainted with her (laughter). His 
brother kept a liquor store, 
in question witness did not drink any- 

He had a niece 50 years of age- 
no, a cousin—n», he was her niece 
(laughter), “ a nephew," blandly suggest
ed the counsel for the defence. This 
woman was his father’s, brother’s wife. 
Mr. Tuck was now a little puzzled on re
lationship, and dropped the subject. 
Since the night in question he had not been 
in Sheffield street, nor had be seen the 
Allen or McCracken girl. At the con
clusion of his testimony the Court 
adjourned until 9 o'clock this lorenoon. 
The jury, in charge of two constable*, 

taken to the Park Hotel, anu

IXR. J, E. GRIFFITH, Dentist.
Germain and Duke Street»,

(OPPOSITE VICTORIA HOTEL).
SAINT JOHN, N. B. , , -
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Brevities.
Thermometer—at noon to-day—57°. 

not agreeing, tl e stakeholder might le I Thomas Spellman stabbed Andrew Mc-
tlm^umpi'rt^for the'racefthe'parties might Carthin through the hand yesterday in 

the last deposit; failing such | Portland, in a drunken row.
R. J. Ritchie, Esq., lectures on the late 

Chicago Temperance Convention, in St. 
Malac'ni’s Hall to-morrow evening.

The Country Market was well supplied

safety with which men 
edges of the craters that border their 

to strengthen the claim She has beenpaths is such as
that the Maker watches over his child
ren, and the few people who take ad
vantage of even their minor opnortuni- 
ties for working evil to their feHows is a 
strong argument against the doctrine ol 
the innate depravity of mankind.

That reputations are as fleeting as 
palpable possessions many ex- 

—. , _ . amples attest. One who lias acquired 11
lnhn N R . reputation for shrewdness and honesty

• JCIilllj I' • u !ls a merchant shows himself to be a

JAMES D. O’WEMLL,

manufacturer °F
OIL-TANNED L.ARR10ANSÎ

1*8 BOOTS and SHOES*
N LEATHERS. A

. ST. JOHH, H. B.

agree at
agreement, • the stakeholder might ap
point. ..

Sadler Is ready to run in two months 
from signing articles. If you send them 
at once, and they are approved of, he
wifi immediately sign and write to that | witb fleid and garden produce tills morn- 

I do uot think there should be

were
remained together all night.

The court met half an hour earlier this 
morning than usual, and the case of the 
Queen vs. McCracken was continued. 
Annie AHen, who keeps the house where 
Gooden said he saw McCracken, testified 
that Gooden drank gin a number of times 
that night at her bar, and when he left 
the place he was quite drunk. McCrack
en and his sister, and James Connors 
and wife, were in her house, with Rogers 
and another party, troin a little after 11 
o’clock until past one. James Cotr- 

aud Martha McCracken testified

ng, the display of roots being particu-effect,
any difficulty. Both men seem to want a 
race, and Sadler’s agreement with the larly fine, 
turning proviso seems to put all right. The Western train was delayed yester- 

As to the telegrams a word of explana day by the breaking of the housing of one 
tion is due. I sent off the message ac- of he wbeels ot the Postal car. It was

£ 8 —* -■■
leave out t»e words “four miles straight”.| The base ball championship season 
as had been previously agreed on. It closes to-day. 

not till the Sunday that it occurred 
I had omitted these words, and

FACTORY, Ho. 1 HORTR .WHARF, ^,7 t21y more

MISPECK MILLS,

HOMESPUNS,
an official.jobber and a blunderer as 

A journalist who has secured a reputa
tion for independence, suddenly sinls ^ me
into the paid apologist of every act ol UnidBg lt wa8 so I at once sent the cor- 
the Government of the dav. and thi rection, never having seen Sadler or any I Hallowe’en in good style.

, -v.1 „„,i ah„«in<y seeker for - his friends lu the meantime. It s only Tbe telegram from Toronto to hoistplausible and shuffling *=eker ' just tUat I should say this ; the fault was » yesterday, was ten hours
votes. Bankers gain a woild- ,11 ,uy own. There was no reconsidéra- the storm arum.yes ^
wide reputation for probity and tion of the matter, as it seems Mr. Brown coming through. As soon as the drum 
. .... , „ the chief uid his friends think there had been ; the went up the day became fine. If it had

ability, and are exposed .ecoud telegram was simply a correction arrived earlier in the morning would the
promoters of gigantic wild-cat enter o[. the flrst_
prises like the Northern Pacific Rail- I hope that this will remove a misun-
way. Politicians achieve reputations for ^^“^Vyofand ’“Mr" Brown1wul | „ been repaired by Elijah Ross, was 
patriotism, and, when in power, créât* ll0W aeu your way clear to a match. I am tested yesterday afternoon. She was up
offices, increase salaries, and otherwise jUile sure kindly and would not right again. On

.. nl1Ln„ mrtnpv imnronerV f< r eceived both m England (it he visit it;the public money împiop y r a id lr,.land—which leads us to suggest
the purpose of rewarding their mends u t be Vy[le mjght not prove nusnitable | sbe rigbted easily. A heavier keel will 
Thus the reputations that took years o f„r the race, liamll could tell yon how 
labor to create are lost by exposure t- 
temptation, and the fleeting charactei 
of the fame of the living is shown.

Now that attention has been attracted 
to the act of the Government in super
annuating Warden Quinton, a man in 
the prime of life, for the sole purpose ol 
making room for a man to whom a 
Cabinet Minister is under obligations.
Mr. Cushing’s paper (which is -at pro 
gent so servile a tool of the Govern
ment as to advocate Brown’s surrender) 
insinuates that charges may be brought 
against the management of the Peniten 
tiary in justification of the superannua
tion of the Warden. No charges 
justify it. The superannuation is a fraud 
on 1 he treasury. The additional $1000 
a year is no more honestly taken than il 
it wore directly stolen. Those who 
shared Tweed’s plunder applauded 
Tweed; those who share the public 
plunder in Canada applaud its distribut
ors,

Look out for sport to-night. The 
boys are making preparations to celebrate

was

nors
in the same way.
Gooden, and he was drunk before he 
left the place. The evidence was finished 
about 11 o’clock, and D. S. llerr, Esq., 
addressed the jury. A short notice could, 
not do justice to his speech, which occu
pied until 1 o'clock, 
evidence from the beginning, pointing 
Out the discrepancies in Gooden’s story. 
The spectators and the jury listened with 
wonder to his masterly speech. He 
painted the experiences of Gooden 16 
ids round through Sheffield street, 
and its various haunts of vice in glowing 
colors. He concluded by demanding fOrthe 
prisoner the benefit of every doubt. 
The evidence of the prosecution was 
wanting in various ways, and the alibi 
the defence had set up was sufficient 
ground for a verdict ef not guilty.

IN GREAT VARIETY
Twilled Flannels and Tweeds !

REDIJCPP PRICES I ! 

Also, First Class

They had all seen

All Wool
AJLL AX GREATLY

1

whole day have been fine?
The Carleton life boat, which has Late-COTTON WARPB. He reviewed the

, manufactured from the

X L. WOODWOR I II, Agent
the third trial, more ballast being put InuseW-" iEllOtSE......

sep 3 ly d&w L . , be put in, which, it Is believed, will make
fiTlCSlUo S3 »•' •borowhly «I,Tb, „p.l„ 
,urc Sadler would not object; still to made by Mr. Ross are very thorough.

all fears et local jealousies I the regular meeting of Eureka
BUFFALO ROBES ! ! t

Coroner’» Inquest.
The evidence, in reference to the death 

of Miss Lee, taken at the Coroner’s In
quest yesterday afternoon, was about the 
same as that already published. Dr. Ber- 

testifled of the injuries which

remove

.ball be very happy to afford you all the lowing were elected office bearers for the 
information and giving all the attention | ensujng term : Joseph A. Likely, W. C. 
in my power.

Hoping to hear from you soon, I re 
nain, Dear Sir, Yours faithfully,

W. H. Smith.

Tke subscribers are now receiving their stock of

RobesBuffalo . T.; Joseph R. Brecken, W. V. T.; Geo. 
A. Henderson, XV. R. ; J. Leffert Thorne, 
W. A R-; E. L. Whittaker, W. F. R. ;

I C. C. McIntyre, W. T. ; E. T. C. Knowles, 
W U. ; XV. George Salmon, W. D. U. ; C. 

The Mormon Temple at Salt Lake was I 8. McKenzie, W. G. ; James Thompson 
commenced twenty years ago, and the W. S ; John E. Irvme, XV. Chap., Wil-
walls are now only fourteen feet above Uam c- Morrison, . ■
grouQd. Edwin Frost, Esq., returned last cven-

Pbyslcians are speculating upon proba- ing from an extended XVestern tour, 
ble paralysis occasioned by eating fruit A fire broke out in XV. G. Gray s liquor 
put up In lead cans coated with impure store, Germain street, under Davidson s 
,r nibuincient tin. | Hotel, this morning about 5 o'clock. The

A consignment of forty Chinamen late- j hose cart from No. 3 engine house soon
It Is not

ryman
caused death, and the facts of the accident 
were brought out by one or two eye
witnesses. Mr. J. McCarthy, the owner 
of the horse, also give evidence, 
horse had stood quietly in the street 
without hitching several times, and he 

under the impression that It could

Paralytic Shock.
Col. J. V. Thurgar, who was injured 

on Thursday by the runaway horse, has 
since been confined to the house. This 
morning he was Seized with paralysis.and 
now fies in a very precarious condition. 
The nervous shock he received at the 
time of the accident, no doubt, brought 
this on, and as it Is the second or third 
lie has had it Is \-ery severe.

Parties wishing to procure tickets f#c 
the Masonic Grand Gift Concert must do 
so before the 10th of November, as no 
tickets will be sold after that date. 
$250,000 to be given away. Drawing 
takes place Nov. 19th. H. J. Chetitok, 
agent, 22 Germain street.

City Police Court.
James McCallum, who went to tbe 

Station for protection, was let go.
Samuel McClntchcn and Michael Kemp 

were charged with breaking George 
Lupee's windows. No one appeared to 
prosecute, aud they were discharged.

The Poeie of St. John-Custom Tailoring.
J. Edgecombe & Co., corner XVatetloo 

and Peters sts., have since they commenc
ed business met with great success, thus 
showing the advantage of being practi
cal workmen in all the branches of tail
oring. They keep 12 hands constantly 
employed, aud as good a stock to select 
from as any custom tailoring establish
ment in the city. Having a low rent and 
small expenses to pay, they are enabled 
to give customers the benefit. Those in 
want of a good overcoat, reefer, or a 
heavy Fall suit, would do well to give 
tjiem a call.

DIRECT FROM SASKATCHEWAN.

disappointed last year to TheCtKvRENi’ COIN.They request Customers who] were
at once, as the quantity being limited, the Skins

place their orders 

will be distributed rapidly.
was
not be Lightened, To a question, by the 
Coroner, whether be had not been warn
ed by Mr. Hamm of the danger in allows 

horse to stand without
T. JR. JONES & CO., can

tng a young
hitching, he answered no. 
had only warned him of the danger of 

horse to stand

Canterbury Street. Mr. Hamm«Ft:

PROVINCIAL INSURANCE CO., of CANADA. allowing any young 
without hitching—that young horses had 
to be trained to stand. Mr. Hamm cor 
roborated this statement, and said he 
would not allow so young a horse to 

The jury re

ly reached North Adams, Mass., for the I extinguished the flames, 
shoe manufactories, to replace those who I supposed to have been the work of an 
recently returned to China. incendiary.

Germany has just launched her seventh I Tbe Corporation scavengers commenced 
iron clad. Another Is to be launched is j tbl$ morujng scraping the dirt off the 
April. Twelve armored corvettes of 
3,000 tons each, for harbor defence, are | 
in process of construction

A newly married couple in Connecticut 
recently started out on their wedding 
tour accompanied by a small sized two- I swept. '
vear-old infant, which they had hired for Messrs. • '
the purpose, deluding the public into the exhibiting a splendid stock of staple and 
belief that they were old stagers. I fancy dry goods, including rich silks,

Recently, In a Columbia county (Ga.X satins, velvets, and trimmings for ladies' 
church, when the congregation arose to dresses. Two light and airy workrooms 
sing, a pistol fell from the pocket ol one bavc been added to the premises, and in 
of the worshippers, and wounded a Mr. thpge the favorite machines of XVilcox & 
Peeler, who remarked as he was being , mnkiri„ Uo mantles,carried out, “ Take care you don't make Gibbs are kept busy making up mamies 
me drop mine.” dresses and children s garments in all

The Globe has been making foolishness the leading styles, under the supervision 
„, of Mr. Mowat. In explaining what was of an accomplished mo<liste. A large 
In meant a few days ago by the expression business is also done here in the sale of 

“The power behind the throne," that the popular Buttcrick patterns. In i# > 
paper said “ the remarks of the Tory ucction wlth the pattern business are is-

>- '■““"'Vf':'."them.” Then Mr. Mowut spent a half an giving fullest descriptions aud patterns 
hour at the Simcoe demonstration in rc- 0f newest styles, which enable ladies to 
plying to them. Wherefore, we are moved . tbcIr own cutting and making In inan-

■and“eparatcd*vitb ffis'self-respect?'Most I ties, dresses aud millinery with the great 
assuredly his own organ says so. He est facility. Every lady should call and 
had better be without a shirt collar than | gscure a COpy of Butterick’s Metropolitan 
without self-respect.—Toronto Sun.
BSignor Visconti X’enosta, Minister of 
Foreign Affairs, addressed an assemblage 
of Ills constituents in Turin, Oct. 27th.
He adverted to the existence of a party I again played last evening, aud passed oil' 
in Europe hostile to Italy, and expressed 
the wish that Italy might live in harmony 
With tile other powers. The programme 
of the Government, he said, would be the 
maintenance of a financial equilibrium, 
and the adoption of measures for the 
public safety In certain provinces. The 
speaker, in conelusion, said : ‘‘This pro
gramme will also be the basis of oar Hyacinth» and ether Dutch Bulba
foreiaa p jiicy, because it realises tlie os lunps,

. , sential comltiious of the strength ami A Que collection of the above has been
en behiad time at tbe commencement or of the Statc bo h at home aud imported by G. S. Everett & Co., 11 King

__________ JL*»»-.
did style—time, 3h. 4Hui. and 5s. At 80 The Daily Tribunk and an the mo t should remember that now is the time 
miles, his pace tell off from 12 miles an Canadian, English and American to plant tulips, snow-drops, crocus nar-
hourto ll»i andT^ .nL^wcre ttnish- newspapers and magazines can always be clssus, &c., for carty spring flowers in 
SSSTtC^ îJs , leaving him only 13m. obtained at the bookstore ot Mr. W. K. , the garden, and also to start ivacinths

iCrswtati, King street. *«-g8 #dr winter blvdtnlug to tbe parlor, tf

ESTABLISHED 1849.

Capital, $500,000. Anual Income, $250 000.
stand alone in the street, 
turned a verdict of accideetal death, With 
a recommendation that the law applying 
to horses standing in the street be en
forced. _____ _

pavement in Prince William street. 
It has been on long enough to be thor
oughly ground into the blocks, and, in 
fhture, the pavement will be frequently

newLizzie Ross, a very fine and worthy 
young lady, aged about 20 years, sho' 
herself with a revolver, at Denver, Colo 
vado, a few days since, and died. Disap 
poiutmeut in love was the cause.

A jury on au ox case in Egg Harbor, 
N. J., after nine hours’deliberation failed 
to make head or tail of it, wanted a horn 
or two, and skinned out of a window and 
ran for home, leaving the constable ap- 
noiuted to watch them asleep before the 
door of the room in which the jury was

Rates proportioned strictly to risk, and at 

Furniture, and Isolated Risks at Special Rates.

SAMUEL W. JOHNSON, Agent,
17 Princess Street, St. John, N.B.

Whipping in the Schools.
XV. J. Rolston was charged in the Port

land Police Court this morning with as
saulting Arthur Hatfield. Mr, Rolston is 
a teacher in the town, and the complain
ant is one of his pupils. Yesterday the 
boys in one of the classes were making a 
considerable noise, aud the teacher struck 
Hatfield twice with a small ruler. The 
boy made the charge of assault, and all 
the members of the class were summoned 

Every boy toid the same 
Tlieir teacher was Very easy with 
He sometimes punished them, 

admitted, only 
Some said

Insurances effected at

"KrT-TYV being held.
XN -Es v v The clerical turfite In England who is

Fall & Winter Goods.
; crues?. WJ" EEBBEHHrf

■ ‘S ■? *"5 : tx k irss&rsr s as
No Tidings from over the Sec. bong and M ‘ 1 25o per yard broken Ills leg.
MemteSS^B ^0^" £ ® Aho. Extra Va,ae A wealthy Russian at Lugano, Siritze>
Norali, the Pride of KUkoc. bong and ,,er yard. Sret-claro choice. land, possesses elegant palaces at Pails,
.M^,°riioGHr.: song and -ChoSÏ WB°RQ8> ^ Vienna and Nice, and is now building
' Uaya. .... c ... , rhn’rüg ^ Extra value in \VuuL SIIAWLS, a large stock, at Lugauo to cost six millions of trancs.

Kathleen Machrce Song ond Chorus. ^ f 0m51.70JP to-ouch. ,,,,,,<KFAST His personal attaches consist of about
TwilighTphadows. ‘Tenor Pong. Çh-iao. 35 ■ g[fXwLS. Croraorers, and other Wool 100 servants, musicians au ot ers. 
Hail wo met in brighter Hour». liuMad. Good?, at very roaronnblo prteer. . Every two years lie changes all his per

L vey . ..... ■•V™;: m XVOoU 11U8IERY and GLOVES, at all prices, sonu£i and even his acquaintances. For
One^Sweet ^Kisn. * Ext*? vthie in GREY and WHITE COTTONS, a°rich man he is fond of change.

'Anfeti.^uard'tny>LitU*Onël'Song and ^ ELS.cheap. « may have been » ^ «tended
OhoiTV*, Hnys. ......... — ••• 40 Fane, and <irey Shirting Ulunnela. cheap. oulsiüion, OF It may have been intended•%’»»“ïSAïsxsfe&ssfesi

tsawaBfïflSSffiiBtfk»» ffftjsrs.
r« jwîvB5«

can confidently recommend. ' relatives. Tltv bridegroom alone seemed
All goods arc marked in plain figures and one . lo relinquish bis newly-acquired

price only. T. M. FRASER, right.
SchiXte"tr=ei!Kit0sôeùar.. Stanton, the bicyclist, lost his 100 mile 

match at Lillie Bridge, Eng., having fall-

MUSIC FOR NOVEMBER.
- VOCAL.

as witnesses
story.
them.
but, they frankly 
when they deserved It. 
they had been struck harder than 

and others thought that
cod till Jan. U

one Hatfield,
the blows on which the charge of assault 
was founded were the hardest, 
the l uler was produced there Was a laugh. 
It was a little walnut stick about 3-lGths

The Mark Lane Express In its last 
week’s review of tlie bread stuffs market, 

“ With less rain and colder teir>
XVheu

says:
perature, the weather here and on tlie 
Continent lias been favorable tor late 
potatoes, seed sowing and all kinds of 
field work. In France potatoes are 
abundant, and they are free from disease. 
The tendency of the wheat market here 
is rather upward. In some cases there 
has been an advance of a shilling. The 
markets ol'Fvance andBelginm have slowly 
followed those of Great Britain. The sales 
in England during the week 
inutiou of 10,000 quarters, which makes 
evident the reluctance of growers to ac
cept the present rates. Freights in Hun
gary are declining, though they 

yet too high to admit of tlie
shipment of wheat to England..._
Southern Russia is beginning, how
ever, to ship, despairing of doing better 
for some time to come, as tlie supplies 

rapidly Increasing. It Is thought 
that cold weather will soon interfere with 
shipments from America by closing the 
rivers and canals, when some iuiprovc- 

. mini in prkeii is cxpeclvü."

Quarterly. of an inch square and about a foot long. 
Mr. Morrison, the Town Superintendent, 
slated that Mr. Rolston, if he erred at 
all, erred in being too lenient. 
Magistrate dismissed the charge, saying 
that there had been no hiog more done 
than the school discipline required.

Academy of Music Theatre.
The “Lonely Man of the Ocean” was

The
better even than the evening before.

This evening “Richard III.” will be 
played, Mr. Warner appearing as Gloster. 
This will be a treat to all lovers of the 

it is one ol Mr.

instrumental.

E.-unhi* Tells. Morceau. Wilson
•rwffizM. Nocturne. Maylutb. ... ......
Grace at Coouetne. Morceau. Pachcr. oe
Neptune. Mazurka. Davis. .................
♦Sweetheart. Melodic. Mnylath............
In our Hunt. Moroeru. XI ilson „ L
•Visions of Paradise. Morceau Mai lath, SU 
-Air Castles. Nocturne, Maylath, •

40
*Mcm"îtenM,Ln.1 ̂ xf^eena XVilson."":: »
V'allf ro. Galop. Maylath. ■ £

•ir'i'tevs: ; »
suffit.

50 show a dlm-
Merchauts Bxcnange.

New York, Oct. 31.
Freights—Movement in berth moder

ate, rates unchanged. Chartering bt-si- 
ness fair, chiefly for petroleum, at pro. 
vious rates..

Gold opened at 1101-
XV imi XV., fresh, hazy. Titer. 4a =.

Boston, Oct. 31.
XVind N.XV., light, cloudy. Titer. 55 =.

Portland, Oct. 31. 
XVind W., light, dear. Titer. 53 = .

Liverpool. Oct. 31.
( e:p 3Gs; others anchauÿcd.

legitimate drama, as 
Warner’s finest impersonations.

areoct2G

ARMSTRONG t McPHERSON,
Importers and Dealers in

Choice Family Groceries, are
TEAS, SUGARS,

Fruits and Provisions,
. »T. JOHN. N. B.

a. a. ucruknor.
fw.t26 lrn 00 Union Street, »

J.S.ÀSMITSOKO.| jh.- tti'. Uu.n;-.q, Ooiene, Cranbemor. .'ill in
64 .tSieP ilERPON’ oot.'Wd (hr
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